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Our Price $49,995
Retail Value $51,995

Specifications:

Year:  2022  

VIN:  5TDJRKEC4NS088581  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  A000018  

Model/Trim:  Sienna XLE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Wind Chill Pearl  

Engine:  2.5L Hybrid I4 245hp  

Interior:  Graphite Leatherette  

Transmission:  CVT w/Sequential Shift Mode  

Mileage:  26,091  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 36 / Highway 36

**Experience the Pinnacle of Family Travel with the 2022 Toyota
Sienna XLE**

Step into the future of family mobility with the award-winning 2022
Toyota Sienna XLE, a masterpiece that blends cutting-edge
technology, luxurious comfort, and eco-conscious performance. With a
mere 26,000 miles on the odometer, this Sienna is just warming up to
take you and your loved ones on countless memorable journeys.

**Power and Efficiency in Harmony**

Under the hood lies a state-of-the-art 2.5L Hybrid I4 engine, delivering a
robust 245 horsepower while maintaining exceptional fuel efficiency.
Coupled with a smooth-operating CVT with Sequential Shift Mode,
you'll enjoy a driving experience that's both dynamic and economical.
Whether you're cruising through city streets or embarking on a cross-
country adventure, the Sienna XLE offers the perfect balance of power
and sustainability.

**Elegance Meets Functionality**

The Sienna XLE's interior is a haven of sophistication, featuring an
elegant leatherette upholstery that combines durability with a premium
feel. The spacious cabin is designed to accommodate your family's
needs, offering versatile seating configurations and ample storage
solutions for all your essentials.

**Tech-Savvy for the Modern Family**

Stay connected and entertained with the Sienna XLE's advanced
infotainment system, boasting a vibrant 9-inch screen, 8 total speakers,
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infotainment system, boasting a vibrant 9-inch screen, 8 total speakers,
and speed-sensitive volume control. Enjoy seamless smartphone
integration with Android Auto, and stay in touch on the go with voice-
operated Bluetooth and electronic messaging assistance. With Wi-Fi
hotspot capabilities, your passengers can stream, browse, and share to
their heart's content, turning every drive into a mobile tech hub.

**Smart and Secure**

Toyota Connected Services keep you in control with smart device app
functionality, allowing you to start the engine remotely and access a
suite of convenient features. Hands-free phone call integration ensures
your focus stays on the road, while the voice-operated system makes
multitasking a breeze. Plus, with satellite radio from SiriusXM, your
musical choices are as endless as the road ahead.

**Aesthetic Allure**

The Sienna XLE's body-color front bumper and door handles,
accentuated with tasteful chrome accents, exude a sleek and modern
charm. Its design is not just about looks; it's about making a statement
of sophistication and attention to detail that sets you apart from the
crowd.

**An Investment in Excellence**

Recognized with multiple Kelley Blue Book awards, the 2022 Toyota
Sienna XLE is the epitome of value and quality. From Best Buy and Best
Family Cars to Best Resale Value and 5-Year Cost to Own accolades,
you can be confident that your investment is not only wise but
celebrated for its enduring excellence.

**Your Invitation to Indulge**

The 2022 Toyota Sienna XLE is more than just a minivan; it's a
sanctuary on wheels, a testament to innovation, and a commitment to
your family's happiness and well-being. With its blend of style, comfort,
and efficiency, this Sienna is poised to elevate your driving experience
to new heights.

Don't miss the opportunity to own this paragon of automotive
achievement. Visit us today and discover why the 2022 Toyota Sienna
XLE is the intelligent choice for discerning families who demand the
best. Your ultimate family adventure awaits!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2022 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE 7-PASSENGER

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Commercial
vehicle

Last owned in Hawaii

7 Detailed records available

26,000 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=5TDJRKEC4NS088581&source=BUP
https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7296464/2022-toyota-sienna-xle-honolulu-hi-96814/7296464/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Rear air conditioning zones: dual  - Center console trim: simulated wood 

- Door trim: simulated wood - Steering wheel trim: leather - Adaptive cruise control  

- Adaptive stop and go cruise control: semi-automatic  

- Autonomous lane guidance: lane centering  - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Sunshade: side window - Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 8  

- Front seat type: captains chairs  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  - Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  

- Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Door handle color: body-color with chrome accents  - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Grille color: black with chrome accents  - Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline 

- Side door type: dual power sliding  - Daytime running lights: LED - Front fog lights: LED 

- Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Heated windshield wiper rests 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Window defogger: rear
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